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Manchester Championship Show
Sunday 23rd January 2011
MINOR PUPPR DOG (8,1)
1st Harrison's Millpoint Top Hat N Tails. Liked this youngster for his conformation and
soundness on the move. Good work in head, kind eye, clean fronted with good bone.
Enough depth for age, nicely angulated rear end. Sound easy action.
2nd Bedson & Earl's Caithpoint Hot Chocolate. A lot to like about him, has the makings of a
nice dog when he matures. Head needs to break, ok in front with ample lay of shoulder.
Developing in back end. Moved a wee bit erratic today, when he settles should be ok.
3rd Barrs-Gordon's Panoply Gold Vision.
PUPPY DOG (13,2)
1st Bradley's Teisol King Alfred. A well put together young man. Liked the head and eye
shape, stands on a good front with shoulders well placed. Ample width of chest with the
heart room. Decent rear end, covers the ground on an even length.
2nd Barrs-Gordon's Panoply Mountain King. Nice dog to go over this, masculine head shape
stands and moves on a decent front. A bit steep in upper to lay of shoulder. Good for heart
room and strength through body. Moves with drive just a bit untidy coming.
3rd Welch's Hookwood Top This.
JUNIOR DOG (8)
1st Adams & Grime's Ansona Simple Simon JW. A young dog with balance there. Lovely head,
kind expression. Good fronted dog with shoulders well placed. Let down in brisket with
enough heart room, ample ribbing, developing the right way. Sound steady movement.
2nd Eden's Esrews Black Tuxedo At Dalens. Liked him for construction and soundness. Nice in
head and eye shape, ok in front with ample lay of shoulder, depth and strength through
middle. Decent back end and sound steady movement. Not as tidy going away as 1st.
3rd Fox's Tenshilling I Get Around To Dappleline JW.
YEARLING DOG (10,1)
1st Tibbs' Raigmore Skeewiff JW Ir J Ch. Lovely dog to go over so well balanced. Loved the
head shape, true fronted dog with shoulders well placed. Ample width of chest, good for
heart room. Nicely ribbed, strength over rear end. Covered the ground on a good stride.
2nd Atkin's Hawkfield Mischief Maker For Guanabara JW ShCM. Another nicely balanced dog.
Good head and eye shape, clean true fronted with ample lay of shoulder. He has the width
of chest, let down in brisket. Strength over the loin and rear end. Sound easy moving dog,
not quite the drive of 1st.
3rd Hamilton's Hawkfield Loves a Scoundrel Taf.
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POST GRADUATE DOG (12,3)
1st Barrs-Gordon's Panoply Double Dare. A well-constructed dog this, liked the head and
eye. Good fronted with enough lay of shoulder. Depth and strength in body, developed
quarters with ample turn of stifle. Sound easy movement.
2nd Marsh's Sharnphilly Redshank For Ratchda. Soundly made dog with a nice kind eye.
Clean in front, good width of chest, decent lay of shoulder, let down in brisket with ample
ribbing. Developed rear end, ok coming just a bit untidy going away.
3rd Pimblett's Hilldon The Navigator.
LIMIT DOG (16,5)
1st Tibbs' Raigmore Dusk Till Dawn JW CJW09. Such a well-balanced dog so easy to go over.
Lovely head and eye shape, clean true front with the width of chest and the heart room.
Shoulders nicely laid, let down in brisket with depth and strength in body. Strong in rear end
with good turn of stifle. Sound easy ground covering stride, in fit condition. Res CC.
2nd O'Neil's Hurwyn Some Might Say JW. Another sound well balanced dog with a masculine
head shape, kind in eye. Good fronted with ample lay of shoulder, plenty of heart room, has
the strength through middle, nicely ribbed up. Strength over the loin and back end. Moved
on a good length, just tended to go a bit untidy going away.
3rd Westron's Aurichalcum Lord Becket Of Castlepoint.
OPEN DOG (16,7)
1st O'Driscoll's Fowington Five Bob Note. Loved him to go over this balanced sound dog.
Good head and eye, stands on a true front with correct length of upper arm to lay of
shoulder. Plenty of heart room, let down in brisket with a deep well ribbed up body.
Strength over the loin, well-muscled rear end. Covers the ground with reach and drive. CC &
BOB.
2nd Moulding's & Marsh Ch Billsborough's Bright Moon. A nicely balanced dog, lot to like
about him, liked the head shape with a kind eye. Stands on a good front with shoulders well
placed. Enough width of chest, depth in brisket with strength in body. Developed in rear
end, sound steady movement.
3rd Rose & Robinson's Aust & NZ Grand Ch Robwyn Dreams Are Free (imp).
VETERAN DOG (4,1)
1st Mason Aurichalcum The Renegade. Nice dog to go over this, loved the head and eye
shape. Stands on a good front with ample lay of shoulder. Depth in body with good rib cage,
strength in back end. Won this with his more positive movement.
2nd Welch’s Ir Sh Ch Hookwood Top Marks JW ShCM. Lovely dog in profile, nice in head
shape. Good in front with decent lay of shoulder. He has the depth and strength through
body. Developed rear end. Tidy enough on the move, not quite as tidy going away as 1st.
3rd Stilgoe's Teisgol King Henry ShCM.
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MINOR PUPPY BITCH (11)
1st Harris's Kanix Clover at Zarcrest. What a little cracker this is, so well made for one so
young. Loved the feminine head shape, clean true front with well-placed shoulders. Enough
depth for age, tidy over the back end. Sound easy action on the move. BP.
2nd Blackburn-Bennett's Lokmadi Martina At Kanix. A bit more forward than 1st this well put
together youngster. Liked her in profile, kind in eye, stands on a good front with enough lay
of shoulder. Developing the right way through body. Nice even length of stride. Not quite
the front of 1st.
3rd Harrison's Millpoint To Have N To Hold.
PUPPY BITCH (6)
1st Bradley & Stilgoe's Teisgol Lady Penelope. A nicely constructed feminine bitch, easy to go
over. Liked the head and eye shape, stands and moves on a good front, ample lay of
shoulder and depth through middle. Developing the right way in rear. Moves on a sound
steady length.
2nd Booth's Teddyhawks Its Phyliss. Liked her in profile and head shape, decent front with
shoulders well placed. She has enough depth in brisket for age. Ample ribbing for age, tidy
over the back end. Moved on a comfortable stride.
3rd Tuite's Porschet Snowflake.
JUNIOR BITCH (6,1)
1st Rankine's Jilony Heaven Can Wait for Fyldefair. Lovely feminine bitch this with a balanced
profile. Head of good proportions, stands on a good front with shoulders well placed. Let
down in brisket, good for heart room, strength in body, well built back end. Sound even
length of stride.
2nd O'Neil's Tenshilling Do It Again. Another feminine youngster. Balanced. Liked the head
and kind eye shape. Ample width of chest, shoulders well placed. Enough depth and
strength through middle for age. Developing rear end. Moves over the ground with ease,
not quite as positive going away.
3rd Elrington, Green, Cannon & Maw's Ansona Lucy Locket.
YEARLING BITCH (11,3)
1st Rankine's Jilony Heaven Can Wait for Fyldefair.
2nd Ross's Fossette My Little Dimple. Liked her for type, has balance, pretty head with kind
eye. Good for lay of shoulder. Let down in brisket with good ribbing. Strength over the loin.
Move with ground covering movement. A wee bit untidy going away.
3rd Abbott's Esrews Sheer Gorgeous To Mirasol.
POST GRADUATE BITCH
1st Ross's Fossette My Little Dimple.
2nd Marsh's Billsborough Blue Horizon at Ratchda. A bitch with lots to like about her, not
quite the top line of 1st. Liked the expression and clean front. Ample lay of shoulder, good
for heart room and strength through body. Developing back end. Even length of stride on
the move, would prefer more reach.
3rd Turnbull's Bonnygate Krystal Roses at Beridew.
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LIMIT BITCH (12,1)
1st Ingham's Caldeside Yours Truly. A bitch with balance and soundness on the move. Nice
head shape. Stands on a true front with ample width of chest and has the heart room.
Depth in body with strength in rear end. Won this class with her more positive movement.
2nd Hinton's Fieldstone Fascination with Fleurfield. A balanced feminine bitch, lovely head
and eye shape. Good in front with shoulders well placed, let down in brisket, nicely ribbed
up. Strength over the loin and back end. Moved easy over the ground, just thought 1st was
more positive in front.
3rd Howes' Peakdale Perdido Plays Medogold.
OPEN BITCH (10,2)
1st Howes' Sh Ch Medogold Double Dizzy JW. Such a well-balanced sound bitch, easy to go
over. Lovely head with kind eye. True fronted with shoulders correctly placed, ample width
of chest, plenty of heart room. Depth and strength in body with good ribbing, a developed
rear end. Sound easy action on the move. CC.
2nd Crawte's Sh Ch Bestina Black Opal At Leascliffe JW Sh.CM. Loved her femininity and
soundness. Constructed the right way, liked the head shape. Shoulders well placed, plenty
of heart room and strength through middle. Developed back end. Covers the ground on a
good stride. Res CC.
3rd Dyer's Sh Ch Sharnphilly Complimentary.
VETERAN BITCH (1)
1st Bond's Porschet Midnight Affair At Medogold. Lovely sound balanced bitch. Liked the
head and eye shape, stands on a good front with ample lay of shoulder. Plenty of heart
room, nicely ribbed up. Strength over the loin and back end. Sound steady movement.
Jock Mackay - Judge
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